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What's Happening at the Massachusetts Chapter

Advocacy Hour: Campaign
Updates 
Wednesdays at 5:00pm 
Virtual Event

Join Sierra Club Massachusetts leaders on
Zoom for a campaign update, every
Wednesday at 5pm. This is an opportunity
to get plugged into our campaigns, learn
about timely issues and ongoing projects,
and talk directly to Sierra Club staff and
leaders. New members and volunteers
welcome! 

March 30 at 5pm

Energy Committee Presents: The Next
Generation Climate Roadmap Bill

 
The Next Generation Climate Roadmap bill was
the first piece of major climate legislation in
Massachusetts in over a decade. But what did
this legislation accomplish? Hear from members
of our energy committee and other experts about
the substance of the legislation and the effects it
is already having.

RSVP Here

April 5 at 7pm

A Public Bank for the Public Good 

Did you know that bills to create a Massachusetts
public bank are currently before the state
legislature? Would you like to learn about these
bills and how a public bank could support
environmental justice and our climate? Join
Brookline Mothers Out Front and the Sierra Club
of MA for an expert-led webinar discussing the
Massachusetts Public Bank Bill. 

RSVP Here

April 13 at 5pm 

Decommissioning Charles River Dams 
 
 The Charles River has two dams that we are
currently advocating to remove, the Watertown
Dam and the South Natick Dam. These dams are
blocking passage of fish and are degrading the
quality of water. Robert Kearns, a Climate
Resilience Specialist with CRWA and MASC
volunteer, will talk about how to get involved and
advocate for removal of these dams. 

RSVP Here

Introduction to Sierra Club’s Core

https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae40c06d3501290195af4e2f321e51cbe41d98df68ca6cd3f5f12b3cfbd8ca981a50c2b27cd29ed59c45ae276010deb7361a
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae40b231e26f0a1abd5c568bd122c099fb4e53741431852739a0b92996903dbaf4457f92e74cea6ba0cdc99c6e5dfc1e9524
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae4057957399b93520eadb3a88799e309cd7e14e1a0be828e83e9a8c7e47a8a7d5c9d6dd470262ae17eff38c95b38100c590
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae401f16f65830579ef20bbd311254ac6e3716bf124fb54e82a673d30fe1f10a4d56623dd3f009fa8a50142c35d85a6525fb
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae401f16f65830579ef20bbd311254ac6e3716bf124fb54e82a673d30fe1f10a4d56623dd3f009fa8a50142c35d85a6525fb
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae4034510a88733f4a63ab020a7c1d188ea7eac4f05fff5acdda3123fdf625c91f475f7f262f6816e54da8151a855204c7d4
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae4034510a88733f4a63ab020a7c1d188ea7eac4f05fff5acdda3123fdf625c91f475f7f262f6816e54da8151a855204c7d4
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae40a644eabb8308b31b9131a12c592f7246b3520c8a6f0275fc27107fd4e4df23b36ef8ae94a7771dd08b938dc3efcacee7
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae40a644eabb8308b31b9131a12c592f7246b3520c8a6f0275fc27107fd4e4df23b36ef8ae94a7771dd08b938dc3efcacee7
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae409cb79f98a9dd025d2fa8d2130d5594d0f507c753f7ce348ca89fbf5dde7c127106ac0e82f8852005a3cf5f89ee53f81c


April 27 at 5pm

Values & Messaging
 
 Here at the Sierra Club, we recently adopted five
core and aspirational organizational values: anti-
racism, balance, collaboration, justice, and
transformation. These values guide how we will
interact with each other, how we show up in
relationships with partners, and the approach we
take as we advance our established mission.
Join this discussion to learn more about our core
values and how we can talk about these values
to further our mission. 

RSVP Here

North American Right
Whales and Offshore Wind
Turbines
Tuesday, April 5 at 7:00pm
Virtual Event

Sierra Club’s Cape Cod Group will host
guest speaker Charles "Stormy" Mayo,
Ph.D. at our April 5, 2022 meeting at 7 pm
on Zoom. Stormy is the Senior Scientist and
Director of the Right Whale Ecology
Program at the Center for Coastal Studies
in Provincetown. His talk will focus on
protecting North American Right Whales in
the context of offshore wind project
development south of Cape Cod. All are
welcome to hear Stormy’s expert
perspective on the knowns, unknowns, and
priorities!

Photo Credit: Dennis Schroeder, National Renewable
Energy Laboratory

RSVP Here

A Public Bank for the Public
Good: Making Our Money
Work for Climate and
Economic Justice 
Tuesday, April 5 at 7:00pm
Virtual Event

Did you know that bills to create a
Massachusetts public bank are currently
before the state legislature? Would you like to
learn about these bills and how a public bank
could support environmental justice and our
climate? Join Brookline Mothers Out Front
and the Sierra Club of MA for an expert-led
webinar discussing the Massachusetts Public
Bank Bill. 

  

RSVP Here

Waltham Acts on Climate

https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae409cb79f98a9dd025d2fa8d2130d5594d0f507c753f7ce348ca89fbf5dde7c127106ac0e82f8852005a3cf5f89ee53f81c
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae409cb79f98a9dd025d2fa8d2130d5594d0f507c753f7ce348ca89fbf5dde7c127106ac0e82f8852005a3cf5f89ee53f81c
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae40ec24b2bf11c84ba6e98ba580357c7d1e78740d0294132930e8204f335745341bf83d8d14a7b669cc07d9bac489034351
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https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae40a72f62db9fd4006949ffedf995f9d7bfca2a92dbb56932faa57013e51c1a9f78614692de76aa261b970300ee924a4c6e


Change
Wednesday, April 6 at 7:00pm
Virtual Event

Climate change is the most important issue of
our time. Panelists from Sierra Club MA,
WECAN Waltham, and Waltham Mothers Out
Front will speak about what’s happening
locally to help transition to a carbon-free
economy. Panelists include: 

Veena Dharmaraj, Sierra Club
Massachusetts Chapter
Michael Cavallo, WECAN
Deborah Wild, Mothers Out Front

Tune In!

Plant-based Cooking Demonstration
Sunday, April 10 at 7:00pm
Virtual Event

Learn how to make healthy plant-based food with the Plant-based Planet Team! We'll
demonstrate how to make various plant-based dishes at home. Feel free to ask us questions;
we'll be happy to help you. 

  

RSVP Here

Our Sustainable Kitchen
Cooking Class
Tuesday, April 19 at 6:30pm
Virtual Event

Join professional Chef Diana Goldman as she
demonstrates the preparation of a plant-
based recipe. Feel free to check out Diana's
repertoire of healthy recipes and cooking tips
at her website. A list of ingredients will be sent
to people who register, so you can cook along
with Diana. If you'd rather just watch, that's
okay too. 

  

RSVP Here

Paradise Falls Book Launch &
Signing Events
Paradise Falls is the staggering story of an
unlikely band of mothers who discovered the
deadly secret of Love Canal, and exposed
one of America’s most devastating
environmental disasters. 

 

https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae4080f3346a634453267b0e7e8025a8397b1ba8e14428d3c7e902e54f4f98abf674da56339f8ef1aeaf4a19889e8eee444a
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae4080f3346a634453267b0e7e8025a8397b1ba8e14428d3c7e902e54f4f98abf674da56339f8ef1aeaf4a19889e8eee444a
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae409fb73edc693316dc8eed7b634f38602a4c126715315c8779d9bc97f0a1a9718d51ecf51618e68340e6c794de5af251e5
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae4029c796ae1ea93cfefae10055c2365c40c52ef34d3f79e846fdf09528ec45d8aa445cb1d3475c6b3e2b96276cffffe038
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae4032c4a1bfa21ebe59ca954a4117a41eecdc33eb7c5bdab513d99fd60b835f0bf9b1d854c31972c23f59699029687c22cb
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae4029c796ae1ea93cfefae10055c2365c40c52ef34d3f79e846fdf09528ec45d8aa445cb1d3475c6b3e2b96276cffffe038


Paradise Falls brings to life a defining story
from our past, laying bare how the dauntless
efforts of a few women helped to spark the
modern environmental movement as we know
it today.

 
Keith O'Brien has written for The New York
Times, Politico, and The Boston Globe. A
longtime contributor to National Public Radio,
he has appeared on All Things Considered,
Morning Edition, and This American Life,
among other programs. He lives in New
Hampshire.

Paradise Falls Book Launch
Tuesday, April 12 at 7:00pm

 78 Main St, Maynard
Learn More

Paradise Falls Book Signing Event
Wednesday, April 13 at 7:00pm

 279 Harvard St, Brookline
Learn More

Paradise Falls Book Signing Event
Sunday, April 24 at 1:00pm

 95 Rantoul St Suite 105, Beverly
Learn More

Clean Energy & Climate
Mass Towns for Climate
Across Massachusetts, individual cities and
towns are taking action to fight climate
change. These actions, referred to as
municipal climate actions, are a key
component to achieving the emissions
reductions necessary for a safe future.
What actions has your municipality taken?
How does it stack up to neighboring cities
and towns? Check out our research and
resources at masstownsforclimate.org to
learn more! 

Check it out!

Clean Energy and Climate Plan (CECP): Upcoming Hearings
The Executive Office of Energy and Environmental Affairs (EEA) is developing the Clean
Energy and Climate Plan for 2025 and 2030 that will incorporate new statutory requirements
and public feedback.  EEA is getting ready to release the 2025 and 2030 CECP proposals
and will be holding two sessions for feedback.

 
The first hearings have been set, and will be virtual with a presentation followed by public

https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae40a3734732faa8fc2ea67f581e5772a99b14be8e6fc1124114de31ed9e89ece99f4860c279b76aa6adb083c3eb44e95448
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae40a3734732faa8fc2ea67f581e5772a99b14be8e6fc1124114de31ed9e89ece99f4860c279b76aa6adb083c3eb44e95448
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae404be5ef7acdeac4a8f77b85681d57a184e2ab274e1ca6a753f20f00e45a737a58f468340fddf0f0c201871e11b65d3a72
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae40742f991b3840ea5a23c0a39bd2125f5ec4faabf9d3be223aaf66a4f496a342e316f37f5d0c213345eca9830efb9d0296
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae4044e7d69af84739a893a592d62d86a653343b060ccd20856708f1686453e7c920f24c29c858888e93f7f2f2a900c13eb0
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae4044e7d69af84739a893a592d62d86a653343b060ccd20856708f1686453e7c920f24c29c858888e93f7f2f2a900c13eb0
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae4044e7d69af84739a893a592d62d86a653343b060ccd20856708f1686453e7c920f24c29c858888e93f7f2f2a900c13eb0


comment. The presentation will be recorded in multiple languages and posted on
www.mass.gov/2030CECP afterwards. Written feedback on the proposal is accepted at
gwsa@mass.gov until April 30, 2022.

  

Hearing Focused on Electric Power, Transportation, and Non-Energy
Sectors

 Thursday, April 7, 6:00pm-8:00pm
Register

Hearing Focused on Electric Power, Transportation, and Non-Energy
Sectors

 Friday, April 8, 12:00pm-2:00pm
Register

Hearing Focused on Buildings Sector and Natural and Working Lands
Thursday, April 14, 1:00pm-3:00pm Register

Hearing Focused on Buildings Sector and Natural and Working Lands
Thursday, April 14, 6:00pm-8:00pm Register

Action at Chase Boston
Thursday, April 21 at 12:00pm
Chase Bank, 800 Boylston Street,
Boston

On Thursday, April 21st, during the week of
Passover, Jews and allies will gather at
12:00 noon outside the Prudential branch of
Chase Bank, 800 Boylston Street, Boston.
Chase is the institution that currently tops
the list of banks funding the fossil fuel
industry across the globe. Together, we will
publicly proclaim today’s fossil-fueled
plagues like flooding, wildfires, and other
extreme weather events. We will call on
Chase to divest from fossil fuels and
become a force for good at this moment
when the need to transition to renewable
energy is so urgent. 

  

RSVP Here

Transportation Matters
EPA Clean Trucks Rule Public Hearing

Photo Credit: Quintin Geller, Pexels

The EPA has announced its proposal to
revise the clean truck standards. Trucks
and buses make up only 10 percent of all
vehicles on the road, but they
disproportionately spew 45 percent of
nitrogen oxide emissions and 57 percent of
PM 2.5; and these are linked to childhood
asthma, chronic illnesses, lung cancer, and
premature death. EPA’s standards are
insufficient and need to be strengthened.
We need to ensure the EPA sets a standard
that reduces deadly NOx pollution 90% by
2027 and puts us on a path so that by 2035
all new trucks and buses are zero-
emission. 

https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae4079e6ebcc3fddc5c8165de80ed06d35bf4b5f4456384de4d1e914a7ba12fb6c691fecbb2e2523a47fb4691f3b5424b9ae
mailto:gwsa@mass.gov?subject=
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae403829609f33eccac0bacebe8fd0317637917b6dde41f3989e1d693529ed9436fa4efd3e434c74251b1cd1eaf14b540ba0
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=1a35561fb349ae407567940ade9f95fd29b02067b329b905c6dfb8e7ec339df0b074cf6a74f553f990349f865c651bc5ebb8c53f4459fcfe
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=5582c707d6e75f7f19c8b4c88689d4315385cf86fdb0b00b9599acf80093274e1c39883e9a24411ec46dbb6278bf50bd7fa8237d1d77800c
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=5582c707d6e75f7f19116aabf68e0604e65b3cabd818f32c9ed9694cc742fbe4605e1de644f80d6570953058599ff55689ca96a3fb23263b
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=5582c707d6e75f7f75f0a567a4252e0af296157aa17fdbcbd064265f9cb35bfee50b9a91a1c45940725c7d51e37e79b7fd2b3f5e4d8fd76a
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=5582c707d6e75f7f75f0a567a4252e0af296157aa17fdbcbd064265f9cb35bfee50b9a91a1c45940725c7d51e37e79b7fd2b3f5e4d8fd76a


Take action for clean truck standards today! 

March 30 at 3:30pm: Join a livestream panel on how we can clean up our air and
climate by demanding the Environmental Protection Agency pass the strongest
possible clean truck standards. RSVP here.
April 4 at 7:00pm: Learn more about the EPA's truck rule and then write your own
comments or testimony to send to the Administration by joining the How-To-Testify
workshop. RSVP here.
Right now: Demand that the EPA strengthen the standards and deliver cleaner
trucks now. 

MBTA FY 2023-2027 Capital Investment Plan Public Hearings
On March 24, MassDOT released their draft of the FY2023-FY2027 Capital Investment Plan
(CIP) that includes all capital projects and programs that will be funded in the next five years.
This is an opportunity to influence and recommend projects that will expand transit access,
improve reliability, and build climate resilience. Public hearings on the CIP will be held on: 

March 31, 6:00-7:30pm
April 6, 6:00-7:30pm
April 12, 6:00-7:30pm

Comments can be submitted until April 25, 2022 and emailed to cipengagement@mbta.com. 
 

View sample talking points.
  

Stand in Solidarity
Call to Action! Eversource Public Hearing
Wednesday, March 30 at 6:00pm
Virtual Event

We're calling all #NoEastieSubstation allies! Eversource is at it again. They are requesting
permission to skirt all local and state permitting processes that are being appealed. Join us
this Wednesday night to voice your opposition to Eversource's attempt to stampede over our
residents' voices!

 
First, the new EFSB proceeding regarding the certificate Eversource is asking for, which
would allow them to bypass all local permitting/regulatory steps. GreenRoots is asking folks
to please turn out on Wednesday night at 6pm and testify. 

 
To participate (i.e. comment) at the meeting, please email geneen.bartley@mass.gov with
your name, email address and mailing address. To join the Zoom meeting, please follow the
link here. If necessary, the meeting will resume on Thursday, March 31 at 6:00 pm.

 
If you have questions about showing up in solidarity, please email John Walkey at
JohnW@greenrootschelsea.org

 
A second but related issue is the fact that Eversource is filing to raise rates for customers
across the state in order to cover distribution costs - essentially to cover the cost of the Eastie
substation. DPU hearings are on March 31st and May 4th. Again, please show up and
testify!

  

Join Zoom Meeting

Chapter Committee and Team Meetings

Climate Research Team Meeting
Wednesdays at 6:00pm RSVP Here

https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=5582c707d6e75f7f575285952dd463c120fc4ba3f4bbd1d58f274c04714a9f820a96313c1715a42a66ccc33825bd784f1d28da80bcb09f45
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=5582c707d6e75f7f3b26ed530ac06223a7f7db5efe8a86e957e8b9bf1ae1f8e5451d975d60f2bab9cf7fd1b0639bb7e5f3454307abd383ac
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=5582c707d6e75f7f471647afaa3485b65ae22846b0b4f68a817a1b5812f5ab0483e8665e89220ac5e6a4342653dd483dcccec1ef275397c7
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=5582c707d6e75f7feddb32fbc93b9ec4dab1f163258bbb473526a66d95a34a8844abd4b8bfed21e95949b5e8cfd7c896e591c530dddef4dd
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https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=5582c707d6e75f7f4dbf62d1e4b7f9fa52c233a813260a7fd378b7214ee66e8ba900a1ed48836e8a54b0780d7ed6e8171b6a8aaa233e3fba
mailto:cipengagement@mbta.com?subject=
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=5582c707d6e75f7fdf8eebf61f50dda958b1d8f440f376a05d74499cb7bf8fe0c4c33138fd63fb9e5559b445221ec606a0edc846db4d1332
mailto:geneen.bartley@mass.gov?subject=
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=5582c707d6e75f7f7b3e29c6c9eaa9b43b6be2761416745dd63a25ce39b6790a34669b8bdca261bf5337b6e294cfc531939c82ecd95d6788
mailto:JohnW@greenrootschelsea.org?subject=
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=5582c707d6e75f7fba1e07f6ca3ccf972c48d5bed0bf6395f22388e19e09111c5337e66a06e01fdc98d12c6516cd910206a8baf4e8b14a4d
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=5582c707d6e75f7fc3fc515426fa18c027efbc517cc148c9c3db6b1f290d37f1b81c16358da22d735962c8fae38bf718c2f311f1359b065d
https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=5582c707d6e75f7f5135230b9e9818ff62f97e1b3e95782324278c22226effba4023e7ffd2d5064eddd73ce116356dcbe18555a168c3fdbc


Weekly meeting of the Climate Research Team. This team looks at
municipal progress on clean energy/climate issues and seeks
opportunities to leverage municipal power for state policy change.

Community Outreach Team Meeting 
Thursdays at 7:00pm
Weekly meeting of the Outreach Team. This team is responsible for
person-to-person outreach to Sierra Club members and supporters.
They use a variety of tools, including phone calling, peer-to-peer
texting, and email blasts.

RSVP Here

Toxics Team Meeting 
Mondays at 5:00pm
Weekly meeting of the Toxics Team. This team handles toxic pollution
issues, including deadly chemicals (e.g. PFAS), plastic-based
pollutants, and recycling/solid waste issues.

RSVP Here

Cape Cod Group Meeting 
Tuesday, April 5 at 7:00pm
Please join us for the bi-weekly meeting of the Cape Cod Group. All
interested parties are welcome. 

RSVP Here

Political Committee Meeting 
Tuesday, April 12 at 6:00pm
This committee researches political candidates and makes
recommendations on who the Chapter should endorse. 

RSVP Here

Plant-based Planet Team Meeting 
Wednesday, April 13 at 7:00pm
Please join us for the monthly meeting of the Plant-based Planet
Team. Come discuss strategies to promote a plant-based diet as way
of fighting climate change and conserving natural resources.

RSVP Here

Forest Protection Team Meeting 
Thursday, April 14 at 7:30pm
The Forest Protection Team is dedicated to protecting and preserving
forests and trees throughout Massachusetts through education,
advocacy and community involvement. All are welcome to attend!

RSVP Here

Executive Committee Meeting
Thursday, April 21 at 5:30pm
The monthly meeting of the Executive Committee. All members
welcome to join except for any Executive Session. 

RSVP Here

Energy Committee Meeting 
Tuesday, April 26 at 5:30pm
This committee meets monthly for conversations about energy policy.
They weigh in on legislative issues, write testimony for
hearings/public input sessions, and pen op-eds for media
publications.

RSVP Here

Transportation Committee Meeting 
Thursday, April 28 at 6:00pm
Join us to discuss and respond to critical transportation issues
affecting Massachusetts, including rail, bus, bike, pedestrian, and
traffic pollution policies.

RSVP Here

Friend and Partner Events
On Belonging in Outdoor Spaces: Kareemah Batts -

https://click.emails.sierraclub.org/?qs=5582c707d6e75f7f9fd72af5c9c3402a967a4213bd9528ce6a08270d51cce87072251d546545719c2c7a4df623b34d0b6b84d182ce829d7e
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“Diversity Is More Than Color”
Wednesday, April 6 at 7:00pm
Virtual Event

As a cancer survivor, paraclimber, outdoor enthusiast, and a diversity, equity, and inclusion
professional, Kareemah pulls from her lived experience and education to co-create a world
where diversity is intersectional and accessible. Kareemah will walk us through her journey,
and demonstrate what happens when the narrative shifts from: “you don’t belong here” to
“you belong here, you exist, and you matter.”

 
This free speaker series will address the challenges and importance of establishing diversity,
equity, inclusion, and belonging in outdoor spaces, and will feature speakers whose work is
advancing efforts to strengthen belonging and connection between communities of color and
the benefits of time in nature.

  

Learn More

Pittsfield Green Drinks — Water Quality in Berkshire County
Tuesday, April 19 at 6:00pm
Virtual Event

Elena Traister will speak at the April Pittsfield Green Drinks event on Tuesday, April 19th at
6:00 PM. She will talk about the Clean Water Act (CWA), give a summary of the primary
pollutants affecting the Housatonic and Hoosic watersheds, and briefly touch on policy aimed
at continuing to improve water quality.

 
As part of this discussion, Elena will give us a brief historical perspective on the CWA, then
discuss some of the state’s water quality monitoring findings for the Hoosic and Housatonic
Rivers. She’ll touch on some of the primary pollutants that continue to be problematic — such
as pathogens, nutrients, PCBs — and emerging concerns, like salinization.

 
This October will mark 50 years since the enactment of the Clean Water Act. So, come join
us to celebrate everything this law has achieved and learn about how we continue to improve
our water quality here in the Berkshires — and everywhere!

  

Learn More

Our Reading List
Read the latest environmental news from Massachusetts and beyond...

Mass. revisits rules about burning wood for electricity, including environmental justice
protections (WBUR, 3/29/22) 
'Specific questions': Review of Joint Base machine gun range will take longer than
expected (Cape Cod Times, 3/25/22) 
Banks promised climate action. Where is it? (Grist, 3/25/22) 
Oaktree-Backed Power Plant Goes Bankrupt After Construction Spat (Bloomberg,
3/24/22) 
It’s Time to Listen to Young Voters on Climate Action (Data For Progress, 3/17/22) 
Federal regulators to reconsider controversial Springfield compressor station (Boston
Globe, 3/11/22) 
How Redlining Contributed to Air Pollution Across America (New York Times, 3/9/22) 

Always be sure to check our website calendar for more upcoming events. If you'd like the Sierra
Club to co-sponsor your event  (and add it to our events digest), please email us!
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